1^4	AGNI PURANAM,
u Om" is the Vedic symbol; and who holdest the divine lotus
flower, conch shell, the circular weapon Chakra and the Gada
or Cudgel, in thy four hands (the lotus flower with its petals
symbolising the different stages of the universal emanation
or evolution, the conch shell standing for the voice or sound
as the embodiment of thought which is the test of conscious-
ness, the circular weapon representing the cycles ot exist-
ence to be gone through before the final stage of evolution can
be reached* and the Gada standing for the principle, enfor-
cing the confirm ability to the universal Law, whether phy-
sical! moral of spiritual, Salutation unto thee, O Narayana,
in which shape thou holdest the divine conch shell, the lotus
the Cudgel and the Chakra in thy four hands (standing for the
rotatory motion of the heavenly bodies) in the order (a little
different from that in which they are placed in thy manifestation
as Keshava) (i). After that I make obesiance to Madhava, in
whose hands are the divine Cudgel (Gada), Chakra, shankhya
(conch shell) and the lotus flower, and also to the mighty
Govinda (the preserving principle of the universe) who doth
weild in bis arms the weapons Chakra, the Gada or the Cudgel
named Koumadaki, the lotus, and the conch shell (2). 1 lay
myself prostrate before thee O Vishnu, who givest salvation
to man, and boldest in thy bands, the celestial Gada (Cudgel),
lotus flower, Shankhya (concli shell) and the Chakra^ I bow
to thee O Madhusudana who art armed with the divine
Shankfaya, Chakra, lotus flower and the Chakra (the first-two
weapons being in all cases in the two right hands, and the
rest two being in the left both uppei and lower) (3). With
tins most heart felt reverence, I fall at the feet of the Tribi-
kraraa teaailestatioa of Visnu, who is represenfed as carry-
ing in bis hands, the diviae Iotas flower, Cudgel, Chakra
aad Sha&kfeya (concb); and may &e Baman (dwarf incarna-
tion of the Gild Vishnu), who wields in his four arms, the
Sliaakbya, Chakra, Gada and the lotus flower in the order, to
be interpreted according to the direction giveo abovej preserve

